June 1, 2017

Request for Proposals
Re-imagination within the “Gardens on Parade” Section
Queens Botanical Garden

Queens Botanical Garden (QBG) is seeking a licensed professional to design a moderate
renovation of the landscape within its “Gardens on Parade” section. The selected designer will
work with QBG Board, Committee members and Staff to add cultural elements and plantings,
with environmental themes, to enhance a portion of the Garden modeled after a 1939 New
York World’s Fair exhibit.
Focus will be on approximately one third of an acre within the “Gardens on Parade” section.
Specific elements include 1. Re-imagination and renovation of the “Backyard Gardens” exhibit,
2. Design/installation of a new “Taiwan Garden” exhibit, 3. Re-imagination/possible installation
in the Korean-themed Circle Garden, and 4. Creation of sketches/drawings/estimates for other
elements within the “Gardens on Parade” section as funding allows/future funding becomes
available.
The “Gardens on Parade” section of QBG includes a sustainable Rose Garden, the MombelloRusso Memorial Ornamental Grass Garden, the Pinetum, the Cherry Circle, the Helen and
Martin Kaltman Fragrance Walk, the Bee Garden, a Floral Border, an Annual Garden and a
Perennial Garden. In 2016 the pathways in the “Gardens on Parade” section were upgraded and
an irrigation system added thanks to New York City funding. Focus for this project is on the
gardens themselves.
This project is funded through a combination of public and private support. Minority and
Women-owned Business Enterprises (M/WBEs) are encouraged to apply.
Consultant Qualifications:
a.
Licensed professional with demonstrated excellence in landscape
design/exhibition development for botanical gardens, arboreta, and/or
comparable public outdoor facilities;
b.
Demonstrated experience conveying history and/or diverse cultures into plant
exhibits; deep interest in working with people from different cultures to elicit
ideas and translate them into design elements;
c.
Experience that demonstrates knowledgeable application of innovative
environmental design principles;
d.
Ability to facilitate participatory work sessions and build consensus
e.
Strong graphic communication skills;
f.
Understanding of NYC Public Design Commission (PDC) Guidelines and capacity
to take the Project to PDC.

SCOPE OF SERVICES
Phase I:
Pre-Design, including review of project assumptions
Phase II
Schematic Design
Phase III:
Design Development
Phase IV:
Construction Documentation
Phase V:
Oversight, with QBG staff, of fabrication/installation
DELIVERABLES
1. Construction drawings/cost estimates for renovation of the “Backyard Gardens” exhibit
2. Construction drawings/cost estimates for Taiwan Garden exhibit
3. Construction drawings/cost estimate for Korean-themed Circle Garden
4. Concepts/sketches/drawings/cost estimates for other elements to be added to the
“Gardens on Parade” section as funding allows/becomes available
ESTIMATED TOTAL BUDGET INCLUDING INSTALLATION: $250,000
+ approximately $50,000 for select cultural elements
PROPOSAL SUBMISSION MATERIALS
1. Maximum two (2) page narrative describing firm’s approach to the project
2. Consultant fees by phase; provide a preliminary idea for number of meetings
anticipated and include an allowance for PDC preparation/presentation
3. Schedule of rates for reimbursables
4. Hourly rate for principals and staff
5. Summary of qualifications and key resumes
6. Examples of two (2) relevant projects with appropriate illustrative materials
7. Client references with contact information
8. Additional background materials (optional)
PLEASE both 1) mail TWO hard copies of materials and also 2) email materials to:
Susan Lacerte, Executive Director
Queens Botanical Garden
43-50 Main Street, Flushing, NY 11355
718-886-3800, ext. 205
slacerte@queensbotanical.org
Additional contact: Stephanie Ehrlich, Director of Development
718-886-3800, ext. 330
sehrlich@queensbotanical.org
ANTICIPATED TIMETABLE
RFP issued: Thursday, June 1, 2017
Proposals due: Tuesday, June 27, 2017 (6pm)
Interviews: July 2017

Background and History

Mission
Queens Botanical Garden is an urban oasis where people, plants
and cultures are celebrated through inspiring gardens, innovative educational programs and
demonstrations of environmental stewardship.
Queens Botanical Garden is a private non-profit cultural institution located on 39 acres of public
property owned in full by the City of New York, in Flushing, Queens. Its operations are made
possible in part by public funds provided through the New York City Department of Cultural
Affairs and the NYC City Council, NY State Office of Parks, Recreation and Historic Preservation
and other public funders and by support from corporations, foundations and individuals.
QBG, which thinks of itself as the place where people, plants and cultures meet, offers
numerous programs on botanical, cultural, environmental, and horticultural themes and it
provides numerous other community services. Most importantly, QBG serves as an open-air
resource in a densely-populated part of New York City where people may be inspired by
statuesque trees, practice Tai Chi, reflect while sitting on a bench, watch children exploring
nature, converse with friends, celebrate joyous occasions, and much more.
Queens is home to one of the most diverse populations in the world, with over 140 different
languages spoken in the borough. Located in one of the most ethnically diverse counties in the
United States, QBG serves over 241,000 people each year and strives to keep programs
accessible to all audiences. More than three-quarters of QBG’s visitors speak a language other
than English at home. Top visitor groups are Chinese (34%), Caucasian (28%), Hispanic/Latino (17%),
South Asian (7%), Korean (5%), and African American (4%).
Queens was home to two World’s Fairs—in 1939/40 and in 1964/65—and Queens Botanical
Garden is associated with both of them. QBG grew out of the 5-acre “Gardens on Parade”
exhibit at the first fair. A group of civic-minded people wanted Queens to have its own
botanical garden and kept the exhibit—which featured hydroponics and a selection of roses,
among other things—growing until QBG was incorporated in 1946. In the early 1960s, QBG was
moved to its current Main Street location, in the Kissena Park Corridor, to make way for the
building of the second fair. The three statuesque Blue Atlas Cedars that frame QBG’s iconic Tree
Sculpture Gate on Main Street come from that ‘39/40 World’s Fair exhibit in Flushing Meadows
Corona Park.
The themes of the fairs—“Building the World of Tomorrow” (1939/40) and “Peace Through
Understanding” (1964/65) were powerful statements to mankind’s optimism. Each fair

contributed much in the way of technology, art, and culture, subsequently influencing
generations that followed. Both fairs were seminal events that had transformative impact
internationally, nationally, and locally. QBG celebrated the anniversaries of the Fairs recently
through an exhibit, Harvesting our History—The Story of Queens Botanical Garden, and the
inauguration of Taiwan: A World of Orchids, a show now in its fourth year. Taiwan was the first
international country to break ground for an exhibit for the ‘64/65 fair.
With the World’s Fairs, the building of bridges, and new immigration laws, Queens and its
people changed and developed; both continue to do so. And as a community changes so must
its gardens. Since 1997 when QBG adopted a cultural vision, this public garden has embraced
bringing cultural expression into all it does. It also embraces an environmental mission and
intertwines these two core concepts at every opportunity.
World’s Fairs are associated with innovation, and so is Queens Botanical Garden. QBG’s Visitor
& Administration Building is the first publically-funded building in New York State to achieve
LEED® Platinum status. It has also garnered numerous other awards and served as a “poster
project” for the City. The Visitor & Administration building, with its three working roofs—one
that captures the sun’s energy, another that gathers rain water, and a green, planted roof—and
its geothermal heating and cooling system, gray water system, and composting toilets have
served as inspiration for many other projects. A Parking Garden, a sustainable Rose Garden, and
extensive involvement in composting & organic recycling and how we embrace community
involvement also set this garden apart.
Through the re-imagination of this historically-inspired section of Queens Botanical Garden we
seek to bring innovation and inspiration to the next generation of residents and visitors as the
place where people, plants and cultures meet.
Attached:
1. “Gardens on Parade” and Cherry Circle section from 2002 Master Plan
2. “Backyard Gardens” and Circle Gardens location with photos
3. Sketch with square footages
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